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Characterisation of mechanically alloyed
Ti–Al–B nanocomposite consolidated by
spark plasma sintering
H. B. Lee, S. H. Kim, S. W. Kang and Y. H. Han

Recently much research has focused on adding metals or
ceramics to TiB2 to improve its mechanical properties byT he microstructure and mechanical properties of
suppressing grain growth, as well as on a new techniqueT iB2/Al nanocomposites based on the T i–Al–B system,
being developed for consolidation of TiB2 .6–8 A routeconsolidated by spark plasma sintering of mechanically
involving mechanical alloying followed by SPS (sparkalloyed activated nanopowders, have been charac-
plasma sintering) is well suited for this purpose. Theterised. Mechanical alloying was carried out in a
mechanical alloying step involves high energy ball millingplanetary ball mill for 120–180 min at 350 rev min Õ 1.
of elemental powders to produce a ‘synthesised’ powderT he powders were pressed in vacuum at a pressure of
that is very diVerent in character and microstructure. SPS60 MPa; a dc current of 1800 A was applied for 4 min,
provides rapid consolidation with greatly reduced heatgenerating a maximum temperature in the graphite
input.mould of 1400°C. Analysis of the synthesised nanocom-

Mechanical alloying is widely used for nanomaterialposites by SEM, XRD, and T EM showed them to
processing. The principle of the technique is that powdersconsist of T iB2 second phase particles, 10–30 nm in
are continually welded and fractured by the action of thesize, in a near amorphous Al phase, with unreacted T i
balls to produce a homogeneous, � nely dispersed, alloyedand B on grain boundaries as a ternary phase.
solid phase at close to room temperature without theComposites consolidated from powders mechanically
presence of liquid phase; composites prepared from thesealloyed from an initial elemental powder mix of 0·3 mol
powders have superior compositional properties to thoseAl, 0·7 mol T i, and 2·0 mol B achieved the best relative
prepared by rapid cooling or metal matrix composite phasedensity (98%) and bending strength (847 MPa); the
hardening.9–11highest V ickers hardness of 19·6 GPa was achieved for

The SPS technique produces rapid consolidation of cer-the 0·1:0·9:2·0 mol starting composition. BCT /608
amic powders to high densities, by generating an electron
plasma in the particle compact. The surfaces of the particlesDr L ee, Dr Kim, and Dr Kang are in the Department
become activated and self-heating is generated amongof Inorganic Materials Engineering, Myong-Ji
particles, producing thermal change and mass change in aUniversity, Yongin 449–728, Republic of Korea. Dr
very short time.12–15 Thus, rapid densi� cation is achievedHan is in the Department of Chemical Engineering and
through a microscale heating processes.Materials Science, University of California, Davis,

Mechanically alloyed powders allow lower processingCA 95616, USA (yhhan@ucdavis.edu). Manuscript
temperatures owing to their higher surface activation andreceived 19 May 2003; accepted 29 September 2003.
stored energy; consolidation is achieved more rapidly, and
higher density and � ner microstructure may also be© 2003 IoM Communications L td. Published by Maney for

the Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining. obtained. In the present study, the microstructure and
mechanical properties of Ti–Al–B nanocomposites consoli-
dated from mechanically alloyed composite powders have
been characterised.

INTRODUCTION
Industry increasingly requires advanced properties in refrac- EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
tory composite materials, for example improved hardness,

Mechanical alloyingpurity, and chemical stability, and more economical pro-
Starting elemental powders used were Ti (Osaka Titaniumcessing. Carbide, boride, and nitride composites are of
Co., 99·0% purity,  325 mesh), B (Aldrich Chemical Co.,interest because of their superior mechanical properties and
95% purity,  325 mesh), and Al (Aldrich Chemical Co.,chemical stability relative to metals.1,2 There is particular
99% purity,  200 mesh). Three initial compositions wereinterest in TiB2 ceramics because of their intermediate
mechanically alloyed, consisting of Ti/Al/B elemental molarmetal/ceramic character, with high melting point, remark-
ratios of 0·9:0·1:2·0, 0·7:0·3:2·0, and 0·5:0·5:2·0. Mechanicalable hardness, good chemical stability, and high electrical
alloying was performed in a planetary ball mill with a ball/conductivity. Thus, TiB2 is expected to � nd application as
powder ratio of 10:1 at 350 rev min Õ 1 . Milling in vacuuma high temperature material, for high speed cutting tools,
was continued until no further reaction was observedsurface protection, armour cladding materials, refractories
(typically for 150–180 min). Samples were checked by X-rayfor Al smelting, electrodes for magnetohydrodynamicgener-
diVractometry (XRD) every 30 min to determine the pro-ators, and as an antiabrasive in corrosive environments.3,4
gress of synthesis.Despite their excellent structural and electrical properties,

TiB2 ceramics are known to be very diYcult to consolidate
Consolidation of nanocomposites by SPSbecause of their strong covalence (and hence limited duc-
The powder obtained just before synthesis was completetility) and thermal expansion anisotropy.5 Conventional
was chosen for consolidation as being in the optimum stateconsolidation involves heating elemental powders or mix-
to minimise grain growth and allow full densi� cation attures to close to their melting point, consuming excessive

energy but achieving almost full densi� cation. low sintering temperature. As shown in the overview of
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232 L ee et al. Characterisation of mechanically alloyed Ti–Al–B nanocomposite

3 XRD patterns of mechanically alloyed 0·3 mol Al1 Overview and schematic diagram of SPS process
composition as function of milling time

SPS in Fig. 1, the mixture was loaded and pressed under was applied on the polished surface under a load of 10 kgf
60 MPa in vacuum, and an 1800 A dc electric current was for 10 s at 50 mm s Õ 1 .
applied until a temperature of 1400°C was reached on the
surface of the graphite mould. This took about 4 min, after

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONwhich the power was switched oV and the chamber allowed
Characteristics of synthesised powderto cool.
The eVects of mechanical alloying have been well explained
in terms of high energy impacts causing severe plasticMicrostructural analysis and mechanical property
deformation, fracture, and cold welding of powder. Owingmeasurement
to the small scale of the microstructure and enhanced

Synthesised powders and the phases in the sintered body diVusivity of species, solid state reactions and/or phase
were analysed by XRD (Shimadzu model XD-DI, Cu K

a
). transformations can occur in powders during milling or at

Microstructure and particle size in the compositions were much lower temperatures during subsequent heating in SPS
observed by SEM (Philips 515) and TEM (Joel JEM-3011), consolidation.
and quantitative phase analysis was conducted using EDS As expected, the initial powder composition critically
(Leica Cambridge Ltd, Oxford). The density of sintered aVected consolidation and mechanical properties. XRD
bodies was determined according to Korean standard KSL scans for three initial powder mixes as mechanical alloying
3114 for porosity, absorption, and speci� c gravity measure- proceeds are shown in Figs. 2–4. The peaks tend to become
ment in refractory bricks. The sintered specimen was boiled weaker but broader with time, a common phenomenon in
at 100°C for 3 h to calculate the volume from the weight mechanical alloying that results from the internal stress and
of buoyancy and bubbles for dried weight. To obtain the high densities of lattice defects in the powder and leads to
relative density of the composite, speci� c weight was divided microstructural re� nement and powder homogenisation,
by theoretical density. and in some instances to amorphisation of the strucutre.10

An Instron mechanical tester (Instron Japan, model 4204) Increasing milling time up to 120–180 min produced a
was used at 0·5 mm min Õ 1 cross-head speed, with 15 mm sudden change of phase, with the appearance of new peaks
span distance for three point bending strength applying a representative of TiB2 and the disappearance of peaks of
fracture load. For hardness measurement,a Vickers indenter Ti and Al. At room temperature, synthesis appears to occur

2 XRD patterns of mechanically alloyed 0·1 mol Al 4 XRD patterns of mechanically alloyed 0·5 mol Al
composition as function of milling timecomposition as function of milling time
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5 SEM micrographs of mechanically alloyed 0·3 mol Al composition as function of milling time: a as blended, b 30 min,
c 60 min, d 90 min, e 120 min, f 150 min

during milling with no introduction of direct or indirect
thermal energy, as reported by Tokita.12,15 The generation
of a more homogenised powder with a higher speci� c
surface area by grinding the powder mixture to a smaller
size before mechanical alloying would be bene� cial in
producing higher activation, leading to a lowering of syn-
thesis temperature.16

Change of microstructure with mechanical alloying time
in the 0·3 mol Al composition is shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5a
is before mechanical alloying of the mixture, and Fig. 5b
with some � ake phase observed after 30 min. Initially, � ake
shaped particles appear to form as a result of powder
particles being compressed between ball and ball or ball
and wall. As milling time increases, particles gradually
become more spherical, and individual particles become
increasingly layered as a result of contact between � ne
micropowders. The change in macroparticle size, layered
with micro� ne powder, with time is caused by a continuous
contact pressure and fracture mechanism.

Figure 5e is just before the complete synthesis stage
6 X-ray diVraction patterns of Ti–Al–B composites sintered

by SPS: a composition 0·1, b composition 0·3,
c composition 0·5(mechanical alloying for 120 min) and Fig. 5f just after

British Ceramic Transactions 2003 Vol. 102 No. 6
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8 EDS results for composition 0·1 sintered by SPS

separate the boride particles, leading to a morphology more
typical of interfacial fracture.

Figure 7a (0·1 mol Al ) shows the largest particle size of
the three compositions, but seems denser, with an irregular
distribution of Al over the fracture surface. Figure 7b
(0·3 mol Al) shows smaller particle size, indicating the
smallest particle of Al on the fracture surface that could act
as a fracture initiating defect. In Fig. 7c (0·5 mol Al ),
precipitated Al exists on the TiB2 particle faces, presumably
as a result of the presence of a liquid phase during sintering,
which is considered to lead to cracking during rapid cooling
following SPS.

Compositional analysis was performed by EDS on inter-
esting microstructures detected in the SEM micrographs,
as shown in Figs. 8–10. In Fig. 8 (0·1 mol Al), only Ti was
detected in � ne particles (a), whereas 7·07 wt-%Al was
detected in the larger particle (b). In Fig. 9 (0·3 mol Al ),
the � ne particles at (a) are considered to be TiB2 phase; the
larger particles at (b) and (c) consisted mostly of Ti with a
little Al, having compositions very close to that of particle

a

c

b

(b) in Fig. 8. In Fig. 10 (0·5 mol Al ), all particles, small or
7 SEM micrographs of Ti–Al–B composites sintered large, contained Ti and Al with a higher content

by SPS: a composition 0·1, b composition 0·3, (30–40 wt-%) of Al. No Al loss during consolidation in
c composition 0·5 vacuum at 1400°C could be detected. No deposition of Al

on the mould wall and no change in composition owing to
evaporation were observed. It is considered that diVusion
out of the boride network cannot occur to any signi� cant

complete synthesis at 150 min. The particle (as opposed to
extent in the time periods under consideration.

agglomerate) size after synthesis is very � ne (<300 nm), as
While XRD of the sintered body did not reveal the

shown in Figure 5f; submicrometre size is also observed
presence of Al, EDS showed contents of 7–40 wt-%Al,

just before the synthesis stage in Fig. 5e. This proves that
suggesting that Al is present in an amorphous state on the

the submicrometre size mixture could be obtained just
TiB2 grain boundaries. The micro� ne, highly activated

before the synthesis stage by mechanical alloying.
powders used in the present research, processed by mechan-
ical alloying and SPS with low sintering temperature and

Characteristics of sintered body time, appear to have suppressed grain growth. Thus, the
large particles observed in the microstructure appear to beThe XRD pattern of the sintered body consolidated by SPS

shows TiB2 peaks only, as shown in Fig. 6. No Al peaks nanosize TiB2 with an amorphous Al second phase present
at grain boundaries.are detected, although the higher Al composites have lower

TiB2 peak intensity. Residual Al on TiB2 grain boundaries Transmission electron microscopy was performed on � lm
specimens from the bulk body, which was machined andseems to remain in an amorphous state during rapid cooling

after SPS. ion milled by a Gatan PIPS ion miller. Figure 11 shows a
TEM micrograph of a Ti–Al–B composite of about 500 nmFracture surfaces of Ti–Al–B composites are shown in

Fig. 7. In general, with increasing Al content, the presence particle size, in which numerous grain boundaries surround-
ing particles exist. EDS analysis (Fig. 12) showed particleof a greater quantity of liquid phase would be expected to

British Ceramic Transactions 2003 Vol. 102 No. 6
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9 EDS results for composition 0·3 sintered by SPS

11 TEM micrograph of Ti–Al–B composite sintered by SPS
(a) to be crystalline with 10–30 nm grain size and to contain
97·48 wt-%Ti (considered to be TiB2 ). The near spherical
mechanically alloyed crystalline powder appears to prevent
grain growth at short sintering times. The bright area (b)
contains 86·64 wt-%Al plus unreacted Ti and B, and is
likely to be a ternary amorphous phase, on the basis of an
analysis by controlled sight diVraction pattern and EDS.

Figure 13 shows the relative density of Ti–Al–B nanocom-
posite consolidated by SPS. As noted from the SEM
micrographs, the 0·3 composition considered the densest

12 EDS analysis of Ti–Al–B composite sintered by SPS

10 EDS results for composition 0·5 sintered by SPS 13 Relative density of Ti–Al–B composites sintered by SPS
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addition and prevention of grain growth staying at the
nanosize level and of increasing relative crack length in
fracture.

Figure 15 shows Vickers hardness measurements for the
Ti–Al–B composites. Hardness decreased with increasing
Al content, showing the highest value of 19·6 GPa in the
0·1 mol Al composition.

CONCLUSIONS
Activated nanopowders produced by mechanical alloying
have been processed by SPS at 1400°C under 60 MPa
pressure to produce Ti–Al–B nanocomposites. This work
has led to the following conclusions.

1. It was con� rmed by XRD and SEM studies that
submicrometresize TiB2 particles were obtained by mechan-
ical alloying.

2. High density Ti–Al–B composites were successfully
consolidated by SPS from the activated nanopowders
obtained by mechanical alloying to just before complete

14 Flexural strength of Ti–Al–B composites sintered by
reaction. These materials consist of TiB2 crystalline particles

SPS
of grain size 10–30 nm with an amorphous phase consisting
of Al plus unreacted Ti and B at the grain boundaries.

3. The 0·3 mol Al composition (initial mix 0·7 mol Ti,
0·3 mol Al, 2·0 mol B) had the highest relative density (98%
of theoretical) and bend strength (846·9 MPa). The 0·1 mol
Al composition (0·9 mol Ti, 0·1 mol Al, 2·0 mol B) showed
the highest hardness (19·6 GPa).
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